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Salem Braces for Summer in the City
The First Annual Summer in the City Music
and Wine Festival is coming to downtown
Salem, Oregon August 9 – 10 , 2008;
Saturday – 12 pm – 10 pm, Sunday 10 am
– 8 pm. Go Downtown Salem is organizing
the event and working in partnership with
Women Ending Hunger to support our local
Marion-Polk Food Share (non-profit) in
raising funds to feed the hungry.
Marion-Polk Food Share serves the
emergency food needs of Marion and
Polk counties – an area that covers 1,945
square miles, with a population of 362,000
– and touches the lives of almost 70,000
individuals each year, nearly half of them
children. That’s about 18 percent of the twocounty population. The need for emergency
food support is growing.
Marion-Polk Food Share – supported
by thousands of volunteers and donors
– collects, sorts, stores and distributes over
4.8 million pounds of food annually to a
network of 73 local service providers who
distribute food to hungry people in their
neighborhoods.
Throughout their 20-year history, the
mission of Marion-Polk Food Share has

been constant … no one should be hungry.
This family friendly festival will have
something for everyone. The festival is
located in the heart of Downtown Salem
Historic District, which offers excellent
restaurants and unique shops, boutiques
and galleries. All the festival activities will
be conveniently located within walking
distance to all the festival grounds. The
festival has something for everyone; bands,
dancing in the streets, viewing fabulous art
created by local artists and taste the best of
the Willamette Valley and regional wines or
relax in the beer garden. Also, there will be
a family village area and kids will have an
opportunity to play in the sand or get wet
with WaterWorks activities and much more.
Don’t miss out on the Downtown Merchant’s
Sidewalk Sale as dozens of stores participate.
Saturday 12 to 4 pm there will be a car show
at River front Park with expectations of 300
assorted classic, muscle, street and hotrods.
Vote for your favorite car with cans of food
or dollar contributions!

August 9-10, 2008
12 Noon to 10 pm

Hospital Foundation
Receives Collins Grant
The Collins Foundation’s connections
to Salem go back almost a century, when
Truman Wesley Collins and his sister,
Grace, attended Willamette University.
Salem non-profit organizations have
benefited from the Foundation’s support
since it began, in 1947.
The Collins Foundation Executive Vice
President Cynthia Addams just announced
a $75,000 grant awarded to the Salem
Hospital Foundation for its Community
Health Education Center project. “The
Foundation, like its founders, appreciates
values of sustainability, good education,
Continued on page 
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Continued on page 20

Bank of Cascades Space Up
for Grabs at Year End
One of Downtown Salem’s most
prestigious retail locations will become
available at year end when the Bank of
Cascades vacates the Capitol Center for
an East Side branch it is building on
Hawthorne Street.
The bank has been the anchor tenant
at Salem’s tallest office building since
1998, occupying 7480 square feet on the
first two floors, and a 400 square foot
drive through teller facility.
Because of its classic Mosler safe with
foot-thick steel walls, safety deposit

Continued on page 
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Honeywood Winery Launches
Dog Gone Wine Label
Honeywood Winery, has just released a
new brand of wine called Dog Gone Wine.
The first batch of Dog Gone Wine includes
Pug Pear Wine, Pomeranian Pomegranate
Wine, Basset Hound Blackberry Wine and

Poodle Pinot.
A portion of profit from every bottle of
Dog Gone Wine sold goes to support a local
dog non-profit organization. Currently Dog
Gone Wine is working with the Willamette
Humane Society.
Sales and Marketing Director, Stanley
Tobiason states “Dog Gone Wine is all
about making high quality wine, enjoying
life and giving back to all the furry bundles
of joy. We also now have the ability to place
custom photos of dogs and their owners on
the wine bottles.”
All of the wines can be purchased on
DogGoneWine.com or direct from the
winery.
Honeywood Winery is located in Salem,
the heart of Oregon’s great and fertile
Willamette Valley. Established in 1933
Honeywood Winery is Oregon’s oldest
producing winery. Honeywood Winery
produces 52 award winning wines.

Salem Chamber of Commerce
July 2008 Calendar
Information as of press time. Check www.salemchamber.org for any changes.

WEDNESDAY 2
Chamber Business Women Networking
Blue Pepper Gallery & Internet Café
241 Commercial St. NE, 6:45am
Salem Area Young Professionals
Speaker: Go Downtown! Salem’s Executive
Director Suzi Bicknell
A First Wednesday event
U.S. Bank Ladd & Bush Branch
5-6:30pm, Free with RSVP, $5 at the door
RSVP online: salemyoungpros.com
THURSDAY 3
Public Policy Session
Topic: Salem Keizer Transit District Tax
Levy Proposal
Speaker: Allan Pollock, GM, Salem Area
Mass Transit Rooms A & B, 7am
FRIDAY 4
No Greeters
Happy Independence Day, Office closed

Chamber Business Women Summer Social
(All groups invited)
Mission Mill Museum Dye House
Hors d’ oeuvres, beverages, wine and
dessert by Arbor Café, 3-5pm
$12; register online at
salemchamber.org or call
Chandra at 503-581-1466
WEDNESDAY 16
Evening d’ Elegance Team Meeting
Room A; 11:45am-1pm
FRIDAY 18
Greeters Networking
Salem Art Fair & Festival
Bush’s Pasture Park
600 Mission St. SE, 8:30am
Week of July 21 - 25
MONDAY 21
Past Presidents Lunch
Room B, 11:15am

Week of July 7 - 11
WEDNESDAY 9
Salem Area Young Pros
Lunch & Learn Series,
Willamette University MBA
Free lunch, 11:30am-1pm
Reservations: willamette.edu/mba/
empowerment/

TUESDAY 22
Executive Leadership Council
Location TBA
RSVP: mike@salemchamber.org

Marketing Orientation
Presenter: Kyle Sexton
Salem Chamber Director of Member Services
Room A, 10-11am
RSVP: SalemChamber.org or kyle@
salemchamber.org

FRIDAY 25
Greeters Networking
Skyline Ford
2510 Commercial St. SE, 8:30am

FRIDAY 11
Greeters Networking
Marion County Fair
at Oregon State Fair
& Expo Center, 2330 17th St. NE, 8:30am
Week of July 14 - 18
TUESDAY 15
Business News Deadline
tracey@salemchamber.org

Capitol Center Space...
Continued from page 

boxes and teller stations, Building Owner
Roger Yost (503-884-7333) will initially
begin marketing the space with its rich
amenities to area banks and credit
unions.
He does not rule out other businesses that
would benefit from a commanding space
in Downtown Salem. The tenants prior to
Bank of the Cascade were Amerititle and
Stevens & Sons jewelers.
“The drive-through can even be altered
to accommodate a coffee seller,” said Yost,
who has owned the building since 2003.
The Capitol Center was built by Thomas
A. Livesly in 1927 to accommodate the
First National Bank, and was briefly the
state’s tallest building at 173 feet.
Livesly, a wealthy hops merchant
who is remembered as one of Salem’s
greatest mayors, sat on the bank’s board
of directors, and had architectural
emissaries visit the leading banks in New
York and California to adapt state of the
art features.
The bank premises, with marble floors,
Mahogany wainscoting and elegant
chandeliers, was the last building erected
during Salem’s so-called Age of Elegance.
The Elsinore Theatre and Bligh’s Capitol
Theatre were completed a year earlier.
After the First National Bank moved to
another location, the 11-story Florentine
sandstone structure was renamed the
“Livesly Building,” a sobriquet many
people use to this day.
The building was rechristened the
Capitol Center in 1986 after its was totally
rehabilitated by the Morse Brothers of
Tangent Oregon and added to the National
Register of Historic Places.

THE LEADING
NAME IN
LUXURY
WATCHES

WEDNESDAY 23
Board of Directors Meeting
Rooms A & B, 6:45am

Greeters Advisory Team Meeting
Room B, 11am
Week of July 28 - August 1
TUESDAY 29
Golf Tournament Team Meeting
Room A, 4pm
FRIDAY 1
Greeters Networking
Historic Deepwood Estate
1116 Mission St. SE, 8:30am

225 Liberty St. NE
503-363-5640

Powell Completes
OASIS SpecialistClinical Certificate
Sheryl Powell, RN has successfully
completed the exam for the Certificate for
OASIS Specialist-Clinical and may now use
the designation, COS-C.
To achieve the COS-C designation, (sponsored
by the OASIS Certificate and Competency
Board), an individual must successfully
complete a 100 item, two and a half hour exam.
Initiated in October of 2004, over 1,400 home
care clinicians from around the country have
achieved this status and over 1,800 home care
clinicians have taken the exam.
The OASIS Certification and Competency
Board, Inc. (OCCB) is a non-profit organization
dedicated to promoting greater reliability in
OASIS data, through consistent application of
guidelines provided by the Centers for Medicare
& Medicaid Services(CMS). The Outcome
Assessment Information Set, (OASIS), is a
quality measure used in home health agencies
across the country to enhance care for patients
in the home. For more information visit our
website, www.oasiscertificate.org.
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Coldwell Banker’s Stephens Completes
Cascade Pacific Professional Center Sale

Continued from page 1

Grant Underscores
Importance of
Health Education
and Community
Partnership
nurturing partnerships and community
connections. The Community Health
Education Center exemplifies all those
values and then some,” she said.
Addams, a longtime Salem area resident,
said the grant helps to substantiate a
fundraising campaign for the Community
Health Education Center (CHEC), being
constructed on the Hospital campus. “The
Hospital’s plans for the Health Education
Center are really novel,” Addams said. “The
project reflects the desire of Salem residents
for personalized, authoritative information
about health care, management of chronic
illness and wellness, all in a modern, relaxed
setting.”
“This is a challenge grant, which requires
us to find matching donations,” said Martin
Morris, Ph.D., Chief Development Officer at
the Hospital Foundation. “And that’s a good
thing, because it gives us the opportunity
to continue building relationships with
individuals and groups who will use the
Center. Those who invest…even $15 or
$25…will have a sense of ownership in this
wonderful center. Moreover, they’ll know
that their contributions make it possible
for all users to get free access to top-notch
staffing and resources,” he said.
Morris added that, “We’re over two-thirds
of the way to reaching our $3.5 million
goal for the Center and I think we can
get there with one more giant push from
our community donations. The Collins
Foundation grant is a wonderful incentive,
magnifying each donation with its match.”
Beverly Schalk, manager of the Hospital’s
community health education program for
the past year, has worked in other health

Fred Stephens of Coldwell Banker
Commercial Mountain West Real Estate,
LLC just completed the sale of Cascade
Pacific Professional Center, 960 Liberty
Street SE. Fred represented the sellers,
Conrad and Muriel Stieber Trust, and Alex
Rhoten of Coldwell Banker Commercial
represented the buyer, a local investor. The
two-story, 26,359 SF building is close to
fully leased with a remaining 2,784 SF still
available.
The professionals at Coldwell Banker
Commercial Mountain West Real Estate,
education centers. She said the Center
will offer a “one stop resource for patients,
families and the community. The Resource
Center will be the most comprehensive I’ve
seen,” Schalk added, “staffed full time with
nurses and medical librarians. The Center’s
wellness kitchen has already generated a
lot of excitement,” she continued, “because,
more and more, people recognize the
connection between nutrition and health.
Here, they’ll be able to see, hands-on, how
to do it for themselves at home.”
In addition to housing a comprehensive
Resource Center and wellness kitchen, the
CHEC will also feature a group support
room and a staff library available 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. To learn more about
contributing and for more information about
the project, see www.partnerneighborfriend.
org or call 503-561-5576.
“We’ve been engaged in community
health education for many years,” said Jim
Griggs, President of the Salem Hospital
Foundation. “The award from the Collins
Foundation allows us to take a quantum
leap forward in our fundraising efforts.
By matching the Collins challenge grant
with individual donations, Salem residents
will be supporting a community education
center and medical information hub that
will literally help our city to attain and
sustain better health.”

Oregon Brewery Scores at 4
World Championships
Rogue Ales’ Dead Guy Ale was awarded
a Gold medal (91) at the World Beer
Championships in Chicago. Morimoto Soba
Ale won a Gold medal at the World Beer Cup in
San Diego. Hazelnut Brown Nectar won a Gold
medal at the New Zealand International Beer
Competition and Imperial India Pale Ale won
a Gold medal and named Supreme Champion
at the competition. Imperial Red, Imperial
India Pale Ale, Chocolate Stout, and Chipotle
Ale won Gold medals at the Mondial de la Biére
competition held in Montréal, Canada.
The World Beer Championships began in
1994 and is held annually in Chicago, Illinois,
judging beers from around the world. Their
panel is chosen by the Beverage Testing Institute
and are highly experienced, professional guest
tasters. All panelists are screened, audited and
trained in the WBC blind tasting methodology.
Rogue Ales has been awarded 63 medals in 21
styles by the World Beer Championships.
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The World Beer Cup is a bi-annual event that
is judged by an elite international panel drawn
from the ranks of professional brewers and
brewing industry experts. 644 breweries from
58 countries and 45 U.S. states vie for awards
with 2,864 beers entered in 91 style categories.
Rogue Ales has been awarded 10 World Beer
Cup medals in 6 categories.
The New Zealand International Beer Awards
is an annual competition held each year
in Nelson, New Zealand. Medals awarded
are determined on fidelity to style, brewing
excellence, and overall product quality. Each
beer is judged in a blind tasting fashion by
a panel of international beer experts. The
Mondial de la Biére Competition was founded
in 2006 by Mario D’Eer and is held annually in
Montréal, Canada. Each beer is tasted blind by
a panel of international judges.
Over 300 beers from 5 continents participated
in this years competition.

LLC, have provided property owners with
comprehensive commercial real estate
services since 1982. Our in-depth knowledge
of commercial real estate, investment
market and market trends is unequalled
in the region. Our Team has consistently
been in the Commercial Elite, a designation
bestowed upon top producing companies in
the Coldwell Banker Commercial family.
Coldwell Banker Commercial is located at
250 Division St. NE. You can contact us at
503-588-3508 or visit our website at www.
cbcre.com.

A Salute to Patriots:
Oregon’s All-Military Gala
Oregon’s 2nd Annual All Military Gala on
Saturday, August 23, 2008, will honor “Real
American Heroes” this year at the Salem
Conference Center. All military branches will
be in attendance, Marine Corps, Air Force,
Navy, Army, Coast Guard, National Guard,
and Merchant Marines, including active
duty, reserve, retired, and inactive members
of the armed forces. Ten Congressional
Medal of Honor recipients will be traveling
to Oregon as honorary guests, a first for
Oregon. Nick Bacon, US Army Ret, CMOH
will be this years guest speaker.
Last year more than 400 guests attended
the first Oregon All Military Gala and were
awed by guest speaker, SSgt Christian

Bagge’s, US Army, story of valor. SSgt Bagge
will be making a return visit to Oregon to
attend this year’s Gala.
Proceeds from the Oregon Military Gala
will be donated to the Wounded Soldier
Funds. The evening agenda is filled with
great entertainment by the Salem Big Band,
a gourmet dinner and distinguished guests.
The Master of Ceremonies is Jim Willis,
Director of Oregon Department of Veterans
Affairs.
Sponsorships are available to “Sponsor a
Soldier” or an entire table. Reserve your
tickets today by calling Judy Wilcox at 503362-4288. It’s an event you will not want
to miss!
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Everyone Pays Property Taxes
Musings of the Oregon Pioneer
I Stand Proud and watch from “Atop” the
Great Dome of the Oregon State Capitol.
It is my job to watch and remember. This
November three local governments will be
asking you to support three new property
tax proposals totaling $400 million dollars,
more or less. Many prominent citizens and
political leaders will passionately argue these
proposals are good and should be supported
by every Salem resident. The following is a
general discussion of property taxes and the
November ballot measures. All persons who
live in the Salem community pay property
taxes, with the exception of those in the
state hospital or state prison. Renters have
the cost of property taxes included in the
rent they pay. Tourists pay local property
taxes in the price of goods or services they
purchase when they stop in Salem.
The passage of Measure 5 changed the
property tax system. Measure 5 sets a
maximum Tax Rate of $10 per thousand for
general government and $5 per thousand
for schools. A subsequent amendment
rolled back the assessed value of property
upon which the Measure 5 Tax Rate could
be applied so there are now two systems for
determining property taxes. A cumbersome
system to be sure!
Todays property tax system is regressive
in nature. Regardless of wealth, all persons
pay the same Tax Rate on the value of their
real property. Those who have greater real
property value pay the same RATE as a
person with lesser value or wealth. In other
words, regardless of value, the RATE does
not change. Property taxes are considered
by some to be the most regressive form of

The Oregon Pioneer

taxation, followed closely by sales taxes.
So, what is the point of this esoteric
discussion? Quite simply, local governments
are running out of money to fund basic
services. The property taxes collected by
the City of Salem do not cover the costs of
providing two most basic services Salem
provides: police and fire protection.
Solutions are few and may be non-existent
under current laws. Food for thought,
however, is to consider alternatives for the
current system of property taxation. From
high above the offices of the State Capitol,
it is easy to discern that policy makers
and Legislators are considering several
alternatives, including a State Property tax
and Sales Tax. A State Property tax would

be in addition to current property taxes and
would not require a vote to impose. As with
a Sales Tax, current thinking is that these
proposals would be referred to a vote and
would most likely be defeated. These two
proposals are interesting but do not help
local governments at all.
The same voices are mulling a Constitutional
Amendment to Measure 5 for local property
Tax Rates. The proposal is for Property Tax
Rates to increase for high end residential and
commercial properties. Much like income
taxes, high end residential properties would
have a higher property Tax Rate and thus
would pay more. Arguably for this concept
to pass, lower value residential properties
would not be affected or would have a
lower rate. All properties would still pay
property taxes, but at different rates. With
few numbers being spoken of, one breakout
has three tiers, $250,000 or less, $250,000
to $750,000 and above $750,000. Those
properties in the lowest tier would pay less
than current Tax Rates, and those with
higher values would be paying higher than
current Tax Rates, a yet undefined Tax Rate.
This would certainly provide more
revenue to local governments. The political
implications have yet to be determined. But
be assured, more tax proposals to fund basic
police and fire services at the local level are
on the horizon. Everyone pays property
taxes.
I Stand Proud and watch from “Atop” the
Great Dome of the Oregon State Capitol. It
is my job to watch and remember.
Editors note:
Comments concerning this
article can be addressed to: publisher@
salembusinessjournal.com

RE/MAX Welcomes
New Broker
Henri Lemon has affiliated with RE/MAX
equity group, inc. and joined The Melsha Team.
She has 17 years of real estate experience in
Salem and the surrounding areas. She was a
member of the Diamond Club at her former
company, signifying her as a Multi-Million
Dollar producer. Her additional education has
earned her the following designations: ABR
(Accredited Buyer’s Representative), GRI
(Graduate Realtor Institute) and e-pro
(Internet Savvy). She is also a member of
the Senior Center Board and the Assistance
League. She enjoys working with people and
is excited to be a part of The Melsha Team.

HiLine Homes
Opens Salem
Branch
HiLine Homes is one of the largest on-yoursite builders in the Northwest. Located at 3935
Hagers Grove Rd. SE, HiLine Homes’ new Salem
branch will be owned by Jeremy Alderman and
Chris Brunette. With 30 plus years of home
building experience, they are excited to take on
a new market and present their customers with
a great, affordable product while providing
them instant equity. From foundation through
final trim, their construction team’s goal is
quality and customer satisfaction.
Be sure to stop by the office or check out
their home plans at www.hilinehomes.com.
Whether you own rural acreage or are replacing
a mobile home, HiLine takes special care to
ensure each stage of your home is built to their
high standards.
They can be reached at 503-399-1721.

James W. Fowler Co. Hosts Tour for Inquisitive Students
On the morning of Friday, May 23, 2008
James W. Fowler Co. (JWF) hosted five
students and their supervisor from the
Clark County Educational Service District
#112 (ESD), who were participating
in a Student Construction Academy
offered by the Oregon Building Congress
(OBC). The construction academy goal
is to introduce students to constructionrelated careers through hands-on building
and educational field trips. The ESD
Supervisor, John Martin, said this tour
was a huge experience for the kids and
that they were “blown away by the whole
place.”
As part of the construction academy,
students will understand the relevancy
of their academic subjects, such as math
and science, to real-life construction and
gain significant insight into the world
of apprenticeship. The 2008 program
will focus heavily on green building
practices and philosophies as they relate to
construction careers.
JWF Project Superintendent, Kevin
Orton, explained the details of our
innovative project constructed for the

City of Portland Bureau of Environmental
Services (BES) at the Columbia Boulevard
Wastewater Treatment Plant (CBWTP).
This ground-breaking project for the
BES converts methane gas generated by
the treatment plant to energy which will
provide approximately 40-percent of the
power requirements for the CBWTP.
John Fowler, Vice President of JWF
says, “We are very excited about exposing
kids who have an interest in construction
to a live job site.” This tour marks the

first collaboration between JWF and the
OBC, and is only the beginning of the
partnership between the two. Future
events include participation in teacher
workshops and involvement in the new
Academy for Architecture, Construction
and Engineering (ACE) in east Portland.
Fowler continues, “Hopefully these kids
will understand that construction is an
industry where they can make a good wage
and support their families in the future.”
James W. Fowler Co., founded in 1970
by James and Candace Fowler, has
grown from a small firm specializing in
civil construction projects into one of
the largest family-owned construction
companies in the Mid-Willamette Valley.
Our projects are structured into four
main groups of work:
underground,
transportation, industrial and tunneling.
James W. Fowler Co. is committed to be
the contractor of choice by providing the
highest level of construction service to our
clients, while providing the best quality of
life for our employees, their families and
the individuals who are touched by the
projects in which we are involved.

Oregon Building Congress is dedicated to
helping bridge the gap between education
and the construction industry and strives
to offer engaging opportunities for
educators, students and professionals
that showcase the academic and job
skills necessary for successful building
careers. To offer innovative outreach
programs, OBC partners with more than
fifty apprenticeship training centers,
community colleges, public agencies,
nonprofit agencies, high schools, education
service districts, private contractors,
as well as architecture and engineering
firms. Currently, OBC offers educators and
students opportunities to learn more about
construction-related careers through their
Student Construction Academies, Teacher
Workshops, Building Futures Magazine,
and the Academy for Architecture,
Construction and Engineering (ACE), a
new charter high school slated to open in
September 2008. These and other OBCdriven initiatives ignite the imagination
and motivation of students and teachers
while dramatically improving the image of
the building industry.
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Motorcyclists, Artists Celebrate Salem Police Department
Spirit of America July 2
Does Not Endorse Private
Alarm Companies
Don’t be surprised if you see Peter
Fonda or Dennis Hopper pull into
Alessandro’s parking lot on the
evening of July 2 when the Downtown
restaurant hosts a motorcycle rally
to celebrate the First Wednesday
theme “Spirit of America.”
More than 100 motorcycles are
expected to be on display when
the Alessandro’s parking lot at 120
Commercial Street NE becomes “Hog
Heaven” about 6 p.m. that evening.
Prizes for the most artistically
“tricked” cycles will be awarded by
restaurant owner Roger Yost.
Meanwhile, Artists in Action will
launch their annual “Paint the
Town” campaign during the First
Wednesday of July at other Yost
properties.
The public is invited to an open
house on the 7th floor of the Capitol
Center to watch Cynthia Herron,
Marilyn Krug and other artists
paint the town from unobstructed
bird’s eye views in every direction
from Salem’s tallest office building.

They will be joined by Eugene
harpist/artist Shawndeya at 7 p.m.
Complimentary refreshments and
hors d’oeuvres will be served
Western
Oregon
University
freshman, Andrea Barrios, will have
her easel stationed in front of the
Capitol Center, 388 State Street,
while the others are demonstrating
their creative skills upstairs. Ms.
Barrios was a recent winner of a Reed
Opera House scholarship during
the McKay High School Spring Art
Show.
Dallas artist Kevin Kohler, who
painted the murals on the elevator
doors at the Reed Opera House,
will be creating new work in front of
the Reed at 189 Liberty Street NE,
as will North Salem High alumnus
Sally Forrester.
Inside the Reed, which will be
festooned
with
Star
Spangled
banners, Oregon Tea Garden Bistro
will celebrate the “Spirit of America”
by serving apple pie and ice cream in
addition to their regular fare.

Glance Optics and Eyewear
– See Good/Look Good

The Salem Police Department has
received a number of calls from citizens
concerned about door-to-door alarm
sales. Reports have indicated salespersons
claim that they are working with the
Salem Police Department, and customers
need to upgrade their alarms or switch
alarm companies as there is a crime wave
occurring in Salem.
The Salem Police Department does not
endorse private alarm companies. The
choice of installing an alarm or deciding
what compan y to choose is a personal
one. Recent preliminary FBI data indicates
violent crime in Salem has decreased by 17.5
percent: a 22 percent decrease in rapes, an
18.6 decrease in aggravated assaults, and a

14.8 percent drop in burglaries. The hard
work of officers, detectives, and the midvalley criminal justice system, including the
district attorney’s office and the county jail,
all working together have all contributed to
this decrease in crime.
Crime
Prevention
programs
and
techniques like Neighborhood Watch and
Crime Prevention Through Environmental
Design (CPTED) have been shown to be
extremely effective resources in reducing
the risk and fear of crime while increasing
neighborhood livability.
We encourage residents to contact the
Salem Police Crime Prevention Unit at
503-588-6175 for information about our
crime prevention programs.

Market your best features.
LandAmerica’s exclusive design and direct mail program provides management of your
marketing campaigns, 100% freedom of design of postcards, flyers and emails.
LandAmerica Lawyers Title, helping you market your best features from design to delivery.
Contact your LandAmerica Lawyers Title Sales Representative for more information.

Robin Addicott
Sr. Sales Representative

James Diarmit
Sales Representative

Teri Burstedt
Sales Representative

925 Commercial Street SE, Suite 100 · Salem, Oregon 97302 · 503-361-1211
LandAmerica - A Fortune Magazine 2007 Most Admired Company.

If you haven’t had the Glance Experience,
yet, you’re missing out. Lisa Martinsson,
owner of the Pearl District-ish eyewear
boutique in downtown Salem, considers
her grammatically incorrect tag line, “SEE
GOOD / LOOK GOOD,” not only silly and
whimsical, but ironically, accurate.
SEE GOOD…
When asked about the phrase that appears
on the cover of her eye-catching brochure,
she explains that the two step description
appears in order of priority. Lisa goes on to
say, “not all lenses are created equal.” Lisa’s
commitment to delivering the best product
available, produced by the latest technology
comes honestly, after many years as a child
wearing mediocre glasses produced by
mediocre technology.
Glance has access to the latest in
technologically advanced lens materials and
designs. Some of their lenses are custom
ground in a lab in Germany! Lisa firmly
believes that although the relationship
between a frame and a face is very important,
the optics in those frames must be superior.
Simply put, the difference between lens
quality is the difference between looking
through a closed window and an open one!
LOOK GOOD…
Here’s the part that you notice walking
down the street or in the line at the grocery
store. Those familiar with Lisa’s painful
history of bad glasses, already understand
what drives her passion for selecting the
appropriate frames for each face. Notorious

for approaching strangers and telling them
outright that their beautiful faces are housing
the wrong frames, Lisa has developed loyal
clients from all over the northwest and
California.
Armed with an art degree, Lisa not only
understands what works but she also
teaches each client what doesn’t work and
why. Whether you’re a man who has no
idea where to start, or woman who wants
to trust that she won’t leave the boutique
looking ridiculous, Glance will always strive
to make each client look better than they’ve
ever looked in glasses. To borrow a quote
from an existing Glance customer, “I look
like I just got a $500 face lift!”
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Strong Business – Stable Jobs & Quality of Life
When I tell people my husband and I
recently spent our wedding anniversary and
my birthday in Cleveland, Ohio, the response
is usually, “Where?” True, most people
would celebrate a milestone anniversary in
Hawaii or on a Caribbean cruise.
But, we love baseball, or as my husband
says, I love baseball and my Mariners were
going to be in Cleveland on our anniversary.
When we realized they were headed to New
York from Cleveland, I was excited that we
could make a final visit to Yankee Stadium
before it is torn down to make way for the
new stadium. And, how could we head
to New York and not squeeze in a visit to
Cooperstown. After all, this was a baseball
trip.
One of the things I love about traveling is to
try to see a city from the perspective of those
who live there, and learn their views on life.
And these days with the economy what it is,
we were especially curious to see what other

Marion County Commissioner: Patti Milne
communities are experiencing. We found
ourselves looking closer than we normally
do at gas prices, for sale signs, store-front
vacancies, road construction and city center
revitalization projects.
After three days in Cleveland, we drove
east, making a brief stop at Niagara Falls
before pulling into Cooperstown. A quick
visit to the Baseball Hall of Fame, and we
were on the road again. An overnight stop
in Newburgh, New York meant we only had
a two-hour drive the next morning into New
York City.
It is evident everywhere we went that
Americans love their community, and local
Chambers of Commerce are good at touting
the many wonderful lifestyle attributes their
city offers. Still it was inescapable that every
city and region we visited has had to face the
recent economic headwinds and set a course
of action to meet the challenges.
From place to place we were reminded that
some things are universal. Agriculture was
or still is the primary industry; industrial
jobs requiring only a high school education
are gone; everyone needs a higher level
of education or continuing educational
opportunities to be competitive; and, we
must rethink the value of trade/technical
high schools that relate to our changing
times.

Cleveland was a stark example of how a city
can spiral downward with poor planning and
bad economic decisions. After struggling
for several years, they now understand
there is a direct correlation to the level of
education and the impact of education, or
the lack thereof, on the economy in an area.
They now also understand the importance
of creating and supporting an environment
where businesses can flourish, provide jobs
and thus invest back into the local economy.
This usually requires reducing regulations,
lowering the tax burden and providing
incentives to retain and attract businesses.
The drive from the Cleveland airport into
downtown takes you past run-down homes
which quickly paint a picture of povertystricken neighborhoods. Roads are good,
but there is no rush-hour traffic on the
freeway or on downtown streets.
On the other hand, Cleveland is a beautiful
city full of exciting attractions, like the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame. City sidewalks are
extra wide, downtown is extremely clean,
and people are very friendly and helpful.
Cleveland saw its population decline
steadily from nearly a million in the 1950’s
to barely a half a million today. In the 1960’s
heavy industry began to slump, and people
fled for the suburbs in the 1970’s.
A couple of years ago, with nowhere to
go but up, Cleveland realized they could
not turn things around by themselves; they
needed to be part of a regional focus on
how to improve the economy and quality

of life. A new attitude and a new approach
were necessary. After extensive research
and broad community involvement, they
created a marketing alliance with a longterm, strategic economic-driven plan to
market their region. Their priorities are
economic development, retention of young
professionals, downtown revitalization, and
urban renaissance.
On returning home, I was anxious to
research our local cities to see how we
measure up to these cities we had visited.
How do we compare in our efforts at
economic development and revitalization?
Are we embracing our business community
and doing all we can to provide an
environment that is conducive to economic
growth?
The lesson learned from Cleveland is a sad
one. We need to understand we cannot go
backward in our efforts to retain and attract
high wage jobs. Cleveland‘s experience was
devastating. They have a beautiful city with
beautiful parks, and wonderful attractions,
but they discovered that without jobs, it
does not matter how nice a city you have!
Without strong businesses and stable jobs,
the quality of life declines and people leave.
Marion County Commissioner Patti Milne can
be reached at 503.551.5590
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REMEMBER THE OLDIES
Music from the 50s, 60s and 70s
Salem’s First Choice
KBZY 14 NINETY

HOME OF THE OREGON STATE BEAVERS

If it’s happening in the SALEM AREA,
you’ll hear it on KBZY
Be sure to check out www.KBZY.com
Roy Dittman Bob Buck Terry Sol
Rick Allen Bill Isabell
Rich Baily Terry Long Doc Nelson
Mike Mason Ron Norwood
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Small Business Checking

If you are a business owner who

processes a limited number of transactions,
Frontier Bank now offers an account that fits
your needs and comes with plenty of benefits!
Open a “Small Business Checking”
and take advantage of these great features:

• No monthly maintenance fee
• No per item charges *
• No minimum balance
• Free check safekeeping **
• Free online images of checks
Free VISA Business Check Card
• (Includes
point-based reward
•
•
•

program FrontierRewards)
Free Business Online Banking
(Free Business Bill Pay coming in ’08)
Free notary service
VISA Business Credit Card
(Upon qualification)

* Includes a combination of the first 100 checks/debits and
**

items deposited. Checks/debits and items deposited in
excess of 100 are charged $.35 each.
Images of checks are available upon request.

Where People Really Make
The Difference
For the Frontier Bank office nearest you call: 888-779-4801
or visit us online at: www.frontierbank.com
Member FDIC
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Simply
Stated’s New
Location
Simply Stated, a gift, home décor &
ladies accessories store, has downsized
and moved from downtown after
six years. The popular store is now
located inside Spencer’s Alley at 2673
Commercial Street SE in Salem. Two
areas (B53 & B60) now showcase the
products offered.
Summer fashion accessories include
fantastic hats from San Diego Hat Co.,
triple layer scarves in vibrant colors,
bags & accessories from Baggalini, handmade soap wrapped in hand-made paper
from Napa Soap Company, and luscious
bath salts by Bluebird Bath Salts.
The 500 series cookbooks - Cupcakes,
Cookies, Appetizers, Soups, Chocolate,
Pies & Tarts - has just released two new
cookbooks - 500 Smoothies & Juices and
500 Barbecue Dishes. These fun books
make great wedding and graduation
gifts.
Also featured are the ever popular 40,
50 or 60 Things to Do when you turn 40,
50 or 60. A wonderful book to give those
friends and relatives who are enjoying
the prime of their lives.
The usual mix of cards, home décor and
other fun items are also available.
Owner, Nicki Shaw, encourages
“everyone to visit the new location and
pick up some great items for yourself,
your family and your friends.” She
added, “shop Salem and save gas!”

South Salem High Wind Ensemble
High Wind Ensemble
Invited to Beijing Olympics!
Invited South
to Beijing
Olympics
The South Salem High School Wind Ensemble, under the direction of Mary Lou Boderman, has the distinguished honor
of being the only band from Oregon, and one of the only high school bands from the United States, at the 2008 Summer
Olympics in China. This is yet another accolade presented to an historically outstanding high school band that has
earned 11 first-place finishes at the Oregon state band competitions, with the last five years being consecutive. National
recognition includes being selected twice as a Grammy Signature School, an honor bestowed on only a handful of
schools across the United States. On March 19, the South High Music Dept. learned they have been honored once again
as a 2008 Grammy Signature School!
Traveling to China is a lifetime cultural opportunity that begins July 31, 2008. The 54 band students and 46 chaperones
are making the trip at their own expense. No portion of this trip is funded by the Salem-Keizer School District.
Therefore, all remaining funds required must be raised by the SSHS Music Boosters, which enjoys tax exempt status
under section 501 (c) (3) of the IRS code. Any gift to the SSHS Music Boosters qualifies for a matching gift to the
Oregon Cultural Trust. For more information, go to www.culturaltrust.org.
These fine young student ambassadors are excited at the prospect of musical and intellectual dialog with students from
other cultures through the international language of music and they are grateful for your inspirational and financial
support.

A special thank you to IKON Office Solutions for generously printing materials for the South High Wind Ensemble’s trip to China

Tear off here
To support South Salem High School’s band trip to the Summer Olympics in China, please send your contribution to:
South Salem High School Music Boosters, PO Box 4022, Salem OR 97302 email: dodomac@comcast.net Phone 503-371-3988
Company/Organization Name: _________________________________________________________________________
Address/State/Zip Code: ______________________________________________________________________________
Telephone number and/or email address: ________________________________________________________________
In the space below, please identify the amount of your contribution:
Gold Medal Sponsor: $1000+

____________

Silver Medal Sponsor: $500 to $999

____________

Bronze Medal Sponsor: $100 to $499

____________

Friend of “South High”: $1 to $99

____________

Note: SSHS Music Boosters is a 501(C) (3) charitable organization and qualifies for a matching gift to the Oregon Cultural Trust. Most donations
are considered tax deductible. Tax ID 94-3113791

“Many Animals Thinking About Flight”
Appearing at Zeek Gallery

Portland:

503.588.8880

Artist: John & Robin Gumaelius
Show Date: July 1 – August 2, 2008
Opening reception: First Wednesday, July
2, 5-8 pm
“Many Animals Thinking About Flight”
For the month of July Robin and John
Gumaelius will be showing earthenware and
steel sculpture at the Mary Lou Zeek Gallery.
All of the work for this show was started at
the Sitka center for art and Ecology where
the entire Gumaelius family lived for two
months. For the residency, John and Robin
had access to two huge studios that looked
out over forest and ocean where each artist
did some cautious experimenting and found
ways to tie more things that pleased them
to their art. Always fascinated by stories,
Robin began to incorporate words and
talking bubbles into her images – it seemed
a very satisfying way to layer and twist the
meaning. While John began to dig deeper
into the clay, he incorporated more relief ca
rving and focused on a subtler terra sigillata
finish. Both John and Robin are fascinated
with bird imagery and with the mingling
of human and bird parts. Their styles of

working with clay seem to be diverging at
the moment, but they still feel themselves
and their work is so intertwined that it is
hard to separate one from the other.
“Our art is about us talking. There is a little
magic in it. Together, we make something
better than either of us could make apart.
We work together fluidly, except that John
does the metal. We talk about it like we talk

about everything, but John does it. We build
our birds and figures using clay slabs. When
the pieces are leather hard, we paint them
with underglazes. Then we carve through
the painted surface to the white clay. Radio
stories, history books, biking adventures,
gardening notes, neighbors spied, strangers
watched in stores and parks and cars jangle
together in our heads and come so freely
to our fingers that when we see the pieces
finished we are often delighted—as if we
are not their creators; they just come to talk
with us for a while and then leave again.”
The show will run from July 1st through
August 2, 2008 with an artist reception to
be held 1st Wednesday, June 4th, 5-8 pm.
The Mary Lou Zeek Gallery, located
at 335 State Street in downtown Salem,
Oregon is the premiere place for purchasing
contemporary arts and crafts. Open hours
are 10 am to 6 pm Tuesday through Friday,
and 10 am to 5 pm on Saturday. The gallery
is closed on Sunday and Monday. To
preview the upcoming show and see work
by many other Northwest artists, visit www.
zeekgallery.com
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The Top 5 Things You Need to Know About Virtualization
Ever heard of virtualization? Chances are
that, if you have, it’s been from the mouths
of your IT managers and not your chief
financial officer or vice president of sales
and marketing. A term that might bring to
mind three-dimensional movies or science
fiction, virtualization is actually a computing
technique that is radically changing
the computing environments of today’s
businesses and, consequently, the efficiencies
and operations of the businesses themselves.
What follows is a list of the top five things
today’s workers and business decision makers
need to know about virtualization, a tech
trend that’s not as strange or complicated as
it might sound and one that’s here to stay:
1. The Definition -- Virtualization provides
the ability to maximize utilization of server
hardware and software by partitioning
software and running workloads “virtually.”
Still sound complicated?
To put it another way, virtualization
enables companies to tap into unused power

Jane Dickson

in their computing networks. The concept
is similar to the adage that most people only
use 10 percent of their brains and need to
find a way to access that other 90 percent of
dormant intelligence. While mankind might
still be looking for a way to use that majority
of unused brain power, technology experts

Boys & Girls Club Receives
Grant From the Oregon
Community Foundation
The Boys & Girls Club of Salem, Marion
and Polk Counties is the proud recipient
of a $30,000 grant from the Doris J.
Wipper Fund of the Oregon Community
Foundation. The grant will benefit the
Family P.L.U.S. Program, which reaches
13,000 youth and their families in grades
1-12 annually. The Program is designed
to form collaborations with parents and
caregivers as partners in the positive
development of children. The major
components of the Family P.L.U.S.
Program are “Kinship Care,” which
consists of providing knowledge and
resources to extended family members
who have assumed the parenting role as
primary caregiver. To carry out the goal
of Kinship Care, clubs have developed

resources for caregivers such as on-site
programming opportunities like tutoring,
recreational activities, and relative
workshops. Another component of the
Program is “Health Services Outreach,”
which offers critical health services to
underrepresented populations. These
populations include children living in
foster care, families with English as a
Second Language, and children taken
from drug-problem homes. The Family
P.L.U.S. Program provides essential
preventative and support services
such as community projects, health
and nutrition education, parenting
education, and family unity events for
the children and families in the Boys &
Girls Club and community who are the
most vulnerable.
The Oregon Community Foundation,
established in 1973, has managed
charitable funds donated by individuals,
families, and businesses to enhance
and support the quality of life in their
communities. Today, the Foundation’s
endowment consists of more than 1,400
funds with combined assets of $1 billion.
The Boys & Girls Club of Salem, Marion
and Polk Counties provides positive,
guidance-oriented activities to over
14,221 youth in grades 1-12 at five youth
centers, outreach sites and community
athletic leagues. The daily and varied
activities at Boys & Girls Club youth
centers are designed to build self-esteem
among youth by providing opportunities
for success. More information is available
at 503-581-7383. Check out our website:
www.bgc-salem.org.

have finally found a way to use untapped
computing power, through virtualization.
2. Virtualization Allows for Hardware
Savings – In any IT budget, hardware is a
significant line item. As companies grow in
size, hardware requirements become more
considerable and are not always in perfect
ratio with the capacity of a business for
increased spending.
Virtualization loosens the relationship
between hardware and software, components
that generally work together in a one-to-one
ratio. As a result, hardware purchases don’t
need to accompany software additions,
and
companies
using
virtualization
have significantly fewer new hardware
requirements.
3. Virtualization is a “Green” Technology
– When businesses use less hardware, their
power consumption decreases as well. This
feature not only supports a sustainable
environment but also allows for lower energy
bills, putting more “green” back in the
pocketbooks of today’s businesses.
4. Virtualization Makes Organizations
More Agile – IT workers often can feel like
bellhops or butlers, running in circles to
meet time-sensitive organizational demands
that extend from the data center to the
desktop environment. Because virtualization
often eliminates the need for the process of
adding physical machines, loading them
with software and introducing them to
the network, IT departments can deploy
workloads in a matter of minutes and respond
to organizational demands with more speed

and less stress.
5. Virtualization Benefits Business Continuity
– It’s a given that all of today’s businesses
will experience some degree of disaster or
disruption to their IT environments, whether
a major environmental catastrophe or a
brief power outage that shuts down physical
machines.
Through virtualization, IT departments
can ensure the availability of applications by
providing secure access to computing power
in remote networks. As a result, business
continuity remains intact and the rhythm of
work will go nearly undisturbed.
Still a relatively new technique in computing,
virtualization technology is only employed
on less than five percent of servers. This is
good news for today’s technology providers;
it means the industry has significant room for
growth and even more comprehensive and
economical virtualization solutions.
If virtualization has caught your interest, take
some time to evaluate your licensing options
before adopting this technology. You’ll find
that combining licensed investments in
products, solutions, and services that can be
applied to a server virtualization effort will
maximize your organization’s investment in
technology, allowing for even more actual,
not virtual, benefits and savings.
About the author: Jane Dickson is the
Northwest Area general manager for Microsoft’s
Small and Mid-market Solutions and Partners
(SMS&P) group. For more free technology tips
and other valuable information, visit http://
www.microsoft.com/midsizebusiness.
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Please Let Them Work!
It has only been summer for a few weeks and
they are already bored! I, like many parents,
am frantically trying to figure out how to work
and keep my children in a positive, productive
environment while they are out of school. Now,
I recognize that I am one of the lucky ones—able
to juggle my schedule to make sure the kids get
back from camp—but instead of being shuffled

Telling Your Story: Mary Louise VanNatta, CAE
around, imagine if they could work and contribute
to the family economy (and to the frequent stops
of the ice cream truck)! Can they do it? Despite
society’s overwhelmingly negative view toward
children working, I’m willing to find out.
I understand how the pendulum may have
swung this way over history in regard to children
working. In the early 1900’s people took
advantage of child labor, putting our precious
little ones to work in the factories, on the streets,
and in the fields. Kids were kept home from
school to work and to financially support the
family or to care for younger siblings. There
was a different view of child labor then; today,
however, most people I know hardly want to risk
their children in the mines.
When I was a child, I had many opportunities
to work at a young age, and so did many of the
kids I knew. I got my start stuffing envelopes for
political campaigns and doing office work; my
husband worked in an orchard and sorted dirt
clods out of filbert processing equipment—by
the time he was in middle school he worked in a
machine shop and painted houses. Our friends
picked beans and berries which left us waiting
for them to come home each day so that we could
play. Their red-stained hands were proof of a
long morning in the field.
So, why can’t young people get jobs today? It

seems that there are cultural beliefs that kids can’t
legally work, that they don’t have the attention
span, or, perhaps even the desire to earn. We’ve
got our kids so tightly scheduled or supervised
they have busier schedules than we have! When
would they find the time to earn?
I have a general belief that people want to
work—to be a contributor to their own success
and society. There is a pride in earning and we
care for things we earn. Kids who work build
character, find purpose, and learn to spend
only what they have. They may even come to a
hands-on knowledge of the benefits of staying in
school—some jobs can make the classroom look
pretty good come fall.
As for the legalities, I looked up the Oregon
minor laws on the Bureau of Labor & Industries
website (www.oregon.gov/BOLI) and found that
young people can work as early as 14 years of age.
Fourteen and 15 year-olds can work 3 hours per
day during school (8 hours on non-school days),
18 hours per week maximum and up to 40 hours
when school is not in session. By the time kids
are 16 or 17, they can work up to 44 hours per
week.
Now, there are restrictions on the types of
jobs kids can have and there are special rules
for agricultural work, so make sure to check
with the Bureau. Jobs like newspaper carriers/

vendors and minors performing domestic work
or work in private homes generally do not apply.
The standard laws of minimum wage, overtime,
working conditions, etcetera will still apply.
The only question that remains is can your
teen actually get hired? In reality, kids are now
competing for jobs with many more experienced
workers. Without getting too political, who
would hire an inexperienced young worker a full
minimum wage? However, I see huge benefits to
learning how the work-force operates at an early
age, and while I know my kids are still too young
to work for a regular paycheck, I’d like to see
them give earning a try—at least then they could
satisfy their own ice cream indulgences.
Mary Louise VanNatta, CAE has received her
Certified Association Executive designation from
the American Society of Association Executives.
She is CEO of VanNatta Public Relations, Inc.,
a PR, association management, event planning
and public policy consulting firm in Salem,
founded in 1967. In 2007 VPR was recognized
by the Public Relations Society of America with a
Spotlight Award for Event Planning. She can be
found at PRSalem.com
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Must Employers Pay Employees to “Stay Connected?”
With the ability to check in at the office
using BlackBerries©, PDAs, smartphones,
VPN, and now iPhones©, it is very easy for
employees to stay in touch with work nearly
24/7. Once connected, many employees
find it impossible to ignore work-related
activity when they are away from work.
When it comes to non-exempt employees,
an employee is liable to pay employees for
all of their “working hours” and overtime if
the employee works more than 40 hours in
a week. If the employee checks in using her
PDA on a day off, or logs in on weekends and
evenings via a remote connection, does that
put the employer at risk for a wage claim?
The law in this area is not well developed.
Typically, an employer must pay for all
work that is “suffered” or “permitted.”
When it comes to “suffered,” if an employee
answers emails on his day off, even though
you have instructed him not to, this could
be compensable time. With regard to
“permitted,” if your employee corresponds
with you via remote connection or
Smartphone, aren’t you impliedly permitting
this work?
This issue can also arise with regard to
exempt employees. Most exempt employees
need to be paid on a salary-basis. That
means that the employer in most cases can

Employment Law: Randy Sutton
only dock from the employee’s salary for
full-day absences. If the employee checks
in using a PDA or remote VPN connection,
does this working time turn an unpaid fullday absence into a part-day absence that
cannot be subject to docking?
There is a “de minimus” exception under
the wage and hour laws. Under this rule, the
employer need not compensate the employee
for “insubstantial or insignificant periods of
time.” Unfortunately, there is no precise
rule about what is “insignificant.” The rule
relies on “common sense,” which opens
the door to second-guessing and argument
between the opposing lawyers in the event
of a lawsuit. In the past, the de minimus
rule has typically related to time that that
is so infrequent and involves small enough
increments of time so as to make it difficult
for the employer to track. Unfortunately,
this rule may not be as applicable to email
or remote access to work, where the activity
is recorded electronically without the
employer needing to do anything.
To avoid liability, here are some suggestions

RUBY!
The Gemstone of the Queens

for minimizing the likelihood of a claim:
If you do not require employees to check
in remotely when they are off work, say
so in a personnel policy. If an employee is
not required to check email, and only does
so out of idle curiosity, it probably is not
compensable working time.
If you expect an employee to stay connected
and respond promptly to incoming email,
you should have the employee record the
actual time spent on that activity, and pay
the employee for it.
To the extent that the employee actually
does productive work, the time should
be recorded and be compensable. This is
especially true if the employee’s effort takes
more than a minute or two.
For exempt employees, if you demand
that the employee stay connected and check
email regularly on a personal day off, it is
probably safest not to dock the employee’s

wages for the personal day.
The wage and hour laws are complicated
and subject to interpretation on a caseby-case basis. The laws are also strictly
construed, with a great risk of penalties and
attorney fees for noncomplying employers.
We recommend obtaining legal advice
when developing wage and hour and other
personnel policies.
Randy Sutton is a shareholder with the
SAALFELD GRIGGS PC law firm in Salem
Oregon. 250 Church Street SE, Salem Oregon
97301. This article should not be considered
legal advice. Randy focuses his practice on
representing management in employment and
business litigation. 503-399-1070, rsutton@
sglaw.com, www.sglaw.com.

Summer’s Here!
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More on the Estate Plan You Want
Last month we opened with a simple
observation, that everyone has an estate plan,
either the one you develop with advisors or
the one that through lack of planning the
state government has set up for you. And we
learned that estate planning addresses two
important issues: 1) the distribution of your
assets, and 2) your care should you become
incapacitated or in poor health. The main
focus of last month’s article was on the
basic will, account titling, and beneficiary
designations. This month we will explore
the Revocable Living Trust.
A Revocable Living Trust, or living trust as
it is often called, is a legal document created
by the ‘Grantor’, as referred to by the IRS.
Living trusts are often used because they
may allow assets to be passed to heirs
without going through the probate process.
Going through probate is often costly (the
probate courts, in some states, charge a
fee based on a percentage net worth of the
deceased), time consuming, and public
(the probate records are available to the
public, while distribution through a trust is
private).
As the word revocable implies, once the
trust is set up it can be amended by the
Grantor during his or her life. The trust

Albertina Kerr Centers
Receives Grant from
Spirit Mountain
Community Fund
The Spirit Mountain Community Fund recently
awarded Albertina Kerr Centers $50,000 for its LowLift Project to benefit adults with developmental
disabilities residing in Kerr’s group homes.
The funding will purchase and install lift equipment
that will reduce the staff injury rate, protect clients
from indignities and injuries and reduce the high
cost of worker’s compensation for Kerr.
Kerr provides a wide range of care for
children and ad ults with developmental
disabilities, including the operation of 41 group
homes throughout Multnomah, Clackamas,
Washington, Marion and Lane Counties.
Spirit Mountain Community Fund is the
philanthropic arm of the Confederated Tribes
of Grand Ronde. Each year the Fund invests
nearly $5 million in programs and services in
the Willamette Valley.
“Our Tribe has a long standing passion for
children and families. This project allows care
providers safer work conditions to allow them
to continue providing the high level of care that
children need to overcome their challenges,”
said Director Shelley Hanson. For more
information at the Fund, visit their website at
www.thecommunityfund.com.
Kerr is the leading provider of services to
children, adults and families with mental health
challenges and developmental disabilities. A
private non-profit organization headquartered
in Portland since 1907, Kerr spends more than
91 cents of every dollar to help Oregonians.
Private donations and community support make
this vital work possible. For more information
about Albertina Kerr Centers, call 503-2398101. www.albertinakerr.org.

Let’s Talk: W. Ray Sagner CFP
becomes irrevocable upon the Grantor’s
death and can not be changed. Living trusts
also can be utilized to plan for unforeseen
circumstances such as incapacity or
disability.
Let’s take a moment and review probate
once again. Unless one is married and
passes away residing in a community
property state, one’s property, whether one
has a valid will or not, will enter probate. A
court having jurisdiction of the decedent’s
estate supervises probate in order to ensure
that the decedent’s property is distributed
according to the direction of his/her will
and/or the laws of the state.
Before we continue with the description of
a living trust, let’s define the parties to the
trust: The Grantor (also called the settlor,
trustor, or trustmaker) is the person who sets
up the trust. The estate planning attorney
draws up the documents for the Grantor:
The Trustee is the person who will manage
the trust assets, and usually in a Living
Trust it the same person who set up the
trust, since he/she wants to manage his or
her own property; The Successor Trustee is
the person who will manage the trust assets
when the Grantor dies, or in the event the
Grantor becomes incapacitated. Upon the
Grantor’s death, the Successor Trustee has
the obligation to distribute the trust’s assets
according to the Grantor’s instructions in
the trust instrument, but does not have the
legal right to change the trust. The Successor

Trustee has the duty to manage the assets in
the estate, and must do so for the benefit of
the remainder beneficiaries. At the Grantor’s
death, the Successor Trustee automatically
takes over without court order, pays any
debts, expenses and taxes directed to be paid
by the terms of the written trust document,
and then distributes the property to the
trust beneficiaries.
The Beneficiaries are the people or
institution who will receive the benefit of
the trust’s assets. Sometimes, the Grantor is
the original beneficiary, and those who take
after the Grantor’s death are “remainder
beneficiaries.”
To establish a basic living trust, the Grantor
signs a document called a declaration of
trust. In the document, the Grantor typically
names himself/herself as trustee, and
transfers assets to that trust. Because the
Grantor is named as the trustee, he/she
maintains full control over the assets. This is
where a lot of folks fall down in not titling
assets in the name of the trust. Every asset
that does not have a beneficiary designation
should be re-titled in the name of the trust. A
number of people overlook re-titling many of
their assets, like saving accounts, safe deposit
boxes, or even their homes and cars.
Depending on the complexity of the trust,
it may be advisable to use a corporate trustee
such as a bank or investment company
especially for the successor trustee position.
Corporate trustees must provide accurate

and detailed records of all transactions that
take place in the trust for however long
the trust exists. And serious thought must
be given to naming an individual or family
member as the successor trustee as they
may not have the skills necessary to do the
job necessary, especially when it comes to
managing trust property and investments.
After the Grantor dies, the person identified
as successor trustee in the trust document
generally assumes that role. The successor
trustee transfers ownership of the assets in
the trust to the beneficiaries named in the
trust document. In many cases, the whole
process takes only a few weeks and there
are no lawyer or court fees to pay. When all
of the property has been transferred to the
beneficiaries, the living trust terminates.
Next month we will finish up our primer on
estate planning with the power of attorney,
health care directives and planning for
incapacity.
Ray Sagner is a Certified Financial Planner™
with The Legacy Group, Ltd, a fee only Registered
Investment Advisory Firm, in Salem. Ray can be
contacted at 503-581-6020, or by email at Ray@
TheLegacyGroup.com You may view the Company’s
web site at WWW.TheLegacyGroup.com

Lighten Up – It’s Summer!
Lullu’s Tidbits: Lullu Truitt
Ciao everybody;
I am in Salem waiting for the summer to make
all of us feel better and in a better mood. I am
sure you noticed in the winter months people
stay more to themselves, but when the sun is out
more people smile.
It is a little like the cooking in the winter and in
the summer, The winter cooking is heavier: we
prepare more “comfort” foods. There is nothing
wrong with that,…I can be comforted any day of
the year with food, with either winter or summer
ingredients. But, when summer is here there is
a different feel about cooking, even though I will
not gave up on pasta in the summer days. I will
do a lighter pasta (or not!) but it is going to be
there someplace on my dinner menu.
It is a joyful event to go to the garden and gather
your fresh vegetables. In my case I leave all the
joy of gathering to David. I do the cooking and
he does the planting and the gathering and the
eating. Actually, we both do the last part! I am
looking forward to the rewards that he will bring
in, like eggplants. I like Japanese eggplants; they
are skinny, longer, and have a beautiful purple
color or some type of stripes. They don’t have a

whole lot of “spongy pulp” and they don’t have
as many seeds as the short and fat ones. There
are many varieties of eggplants, from purple to
white and round to oblong. If you have ever
fried one you will know that it will absorb a lot
of oil because of its intercellular air pockets. At
some point the heat of the pan and the oil begins
to collapse the structure and then it will give up
much of the oil.
It would be strange if you heard your mother
say: eat all your fruit before your fruit! Yup, I
am still talking about the eggplant because that
plant is actually a fruit...specifically, a berry.
Talk about deception!
This “fruit” was named egg-plant because the
white variety looked like an egg on a plant! It is
native of India and was traded first by the Arabs
in Spain and North Africa and in the 15th century
to Italy and then to France in the 18th century.
Choose the eggplant for its smooth skin and
firmness; and it has to be heavy for its size.
There are many ways to cook eggplants, and I
have never met an eggplant I didn’t like! I have
found that a lot of people have never eaten
eggplant or don’t like it because they don’t know

what to do with them. Some ways to cook them
are: Eggplant alla parmigiana, stuffed eggplant,
eggplant trifolate, pasta with eggplants, fried
eggplants, eggplant caponata; eggplant patties,
and these are just a few of the dishes from Italy!
Give the eggplant a chance. You will not be
disappointed!
Until next time
About Lullu’s tutto cucina
Lullu’s tutto cucina is a unique kitchen store:
Lullu, the owner, is certified 110% Italian:
she is proud to have a store that has unusual
merchandise (mostly European imports), that
cannot be found at most kitchen stores. For
special gifts, Lullu’s tutto cucina is the place to
go. There is a warm, inviting atmosphere at
the cooking classes (many are hands-on) that
regional guest Chefs conduct throughout the
year. She also specializes in Italian food and
wines. Gift certificates and gift baskets are
available; special orders are welcome.
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Maury Johnson – That’s Dr. Johnson
“I’m just a poor Black man from Chicago,
just trying to get by”.
“I’m not really very smart. You’ll have to
explain that a little slower”.
That’s what you’ll possibly hear if you’re
just meeting Maury Johnson for the first
time. And if you believe that after this
column, well, I’ve got the proverbial bridge
for you to consider.
Maury Johnson is a Black man from
Chicago, true, but he’s a whole lot more than
that. He’s a hard working, successful, smart
- even brilliant -, self-made, local business
owner originally from Chicago. He’s a
mean street’s survivor whose broken-home
youth developed a burning desire in him for
something better.
His story began in Chicago’s tough
Southside on a hot July in 1966. His dad,
whom he didn’t meet until he was about 16,
worked construction. His mom, living alone
with Maury, was a secretary at a hospital.
They were anything but the “Nelson’s of
Chicago”.
Maury was sent out of the “hood” to board
at Chicago Junior School in Elgin from first
grade through fourth grade, and Glenwood
School for Boys from the fifth grade through
his senior year. In spite of a few suspensions,
he graduated in 1984.
In school he participated in all the usual
sports but he also made time for college
math courses, subjects he loved.
Resisting gangs was a 24 hour a day job that
involved a number of beatings, some given,

Cars & Stripes
and Auto Detailing LLC

“Your Complete
Satisfaction, Our
Guarantee”
Quality Automotive Trim
Large Selection of
Pinstripes & Graphics

503-585-5885

At Large: Bill Isabell

Maury Johnson

most received. But resist he did. Johnson
looked at it this way, he had 3 options for his
future: 1) Stay and get shot; 2) Join a gang
and get shot; 3) Get out of there by going to
college or joining the military.
Staying at home after high school was
not an option. His mom said he’d be going
“somewhere else”. And despite the fact
that he’d been accepted at three colleges,
that somewhere else turned out to be the
United States Air Force (he didn’t want to
be a “broke” college student). He’d signed

“We Bring Back ThaT neW
car Look and FeeL”
CARS • TRUCKS •
MOTORHOMES • BOATS

• Insurance Claims
• Total Interior Cleaning with the
“Thermax” Extraction System
• Smoke, Pet Odor & Mildew Smell
Elimination
• Paint Sealant
• Hand Applied Waxes including
world famous Zymol Wax System
• Paint Overspray Removal
• No Job Too Big or Too Small
• Over 30 Years Experience

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED

FREE ESTIMATES

1310 Commercial Street NE, Salem, OR 97303

up for the Air Force (AF) before high school
ended on a delayed enlistment program that
promised him training as a systems analyst.
Maury spent 7 years in that field at bases in
Mississippi, Nebraska, Las Vegas, Nevada,
and overseas in the Middle East during
Desert Shield and Desert Storm. The latter
two campaigns (January 1991 through May
1991) left him with a lasting, unwanted effect
that he manages today.
In addition to his AF duties during those
years, Maury, incredibly, obtained his
associates degree in administration, his BS
degree in Electronics Management, his MBA
in administration and finished his course
work on his PhD in Information Systems.
He was subsequently awarded his PhD from
Nova Southeastern University in Florida
in 1998. His dissertation was entitled,
“Planning genetic algorithm: Pursuing
meta-knowledge” and dealt with computer
science, artificial intelligence, operations
research, engineering and system science.
Got that?
Dr. Maury Johnson moved to Salem in 1994
becoming the information systems analyst
and manager for the Oregon Commission
on Children and Families. He served as chief
information officer for the Oregon Housing
and Community Services Department from
1995 to 1998 and then went into business for
himself as Johnson and Associates, LLC in
August of 1998.
Maury spent the first two years as a sole
proprietor trying to grow his business
through networking. It was feast or famine
as he struggled to find a marketing strategy
that would fit who he was and what he could
do. But he was so determined and driven
to make it work that even if it took digging
ditches to pay the bills, that’s what he was
prepared to do.
Johnson’s turning point came in 1998
when a member of his mosque, gave him
an opportunity to fill in for him at defense
giant, Lockheed Martin. The rest, as they
say, is history. He did such a good job that
his friend hired him permanently as a
contractor.
Today, Affiliated Computer Services
(previously Lockheed’s Commercial Services
Division), Goodyear, Nike, Lucent, Sun
Microsystems, and Symetra Financial are
all clients of Maury Johnson. But he wasn’t
satisfied just contracting with someone
else. He wanted to get his own show off the
ground at the same time. His own show
became “Our Apps” (www.OurApps.com).
“Our Apps” stores client’s data files and
software programs on Johnson’s supersafe system, not on their own, at risk, hard
drives. They, and whomever else they desire,
merely access Maury’s system from their
own offices with IDs and passwords. And,
for you IT geeks, Maury has a T1 line (it’s like
a modem on steroids) and 15 terabytes (a 15
followed by 12 zeros) of storage capabilities!
Clients of “Our Apps” (including me) enjoy

data protection of the first ilk, the latest
software version updates at no extra charge
and bandwidth expansion as needed. Maury
is accessible 24/7 and employs the very
latest technology.
Johnson’s goal with “Our Apps” is to have
over 500 accounts like this within the next
2 years.
In short, this is how Maury describes what
he does in simple terms. He’s an applied
support and solutions architect. A Systems
doctor. Clients tell him where they want to
go and Maury gets them there. If you’d like
to discuss your specific data needs with Dr.
Johnson, his number is 503-949-3194.
Maury has bigger goals ahead. Huge goals!
He wants to provide wireless internet service
through a series of towers spaced about 40
miles apart.
He’s also working on a passion of his
that stems from his doctorial dissertation,
developing further artificial intelligence for
his consulting, hosting and wireless goals.
Maury’s not all work, though. His
hobbies include coaching kids in football
and wrestling, playing baseball, bowling
(he bowled a 300 league game in 2004),
weight lifting (he’s bench pressed 455
pounds), racquetball, basketball and, most
importantly, his family.
He met his wife, Carol, a Salem native, on a
blind date in 1997. At the time, Carol worked
for a vocational rehab company in Portland.
They married in 1998 and moved into
Maury’s house in Keiser. Their son, Ishmael,
was born in 2001. Their youngest son, Isaac,
joined them 2 years later.
Johnson’s also done some impressive
volunteer work in the community. He was
co-chair of former Salem Police Chief,
Walt Myers’, and Community Police
Advisory Committee for about 2 years and
has volunteered with the award winning
SalemWorld Beat Festival.
On any given weekday, you can find Dr.
Maury Johnson (“MoDog” to his many
friends) at a couple of downtown haunts
with internet connections and the Court
Street Beanery. He’ll probably be dressed in
a T shirt, sandals and an “Our Apps” baseball
cap, working on his lap top with his “Blue
Tooth” in his ear..
He doesn’t look like a PhD. He doesn’t act
like a PhD. In fact, he’d probably tell you he
can’t even spell PhD. “I’m just a poor Black
man from Chicago trying to get by”, is what
he’d say. “You’ll have to talk a little slower
because I’m not that smart”. Yeah! Right!
Bill Isabell is chief meteorologist for KBZY
Radio, 1490am and owns an Allstate Insurance
Agency at 735 Browning Ave SE, Suite 120, in
Salem, Oregon
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Secrets of the Millionaire Mind
Mortgage Views: David Chandler
steps. Start by physically acknowledging
the source of each of your limiting beliefs.
Second, understand how each belief impacts
your life. Write down or state how your
current financial life has been affected by
each belief.
Next, disassociate yourself from that belief
system. Recognize that this belief has been
given to you, and doesn’t stem from within
you.
And finally, actively declare your
reprogramming. Verbally reject your old
way of thinking, and verbally accept your
new way of thinking. You may want to say
things like, “What I heard about money
wasn’t necessarily true. I choose to adopt
new ways of thinking that support my
happiness and success,” or “That was their
way. I choose my own way.”
At the conclusion of each declaration,
affirm your new way of thinking by saying
something like, “I have a millionaire mind.”
You may think that these actions are silly,
but your programming is very powerful. You
must actively reshape your thoughts with
words and actions. Mere thoughts aren’t
strong enough to make a change.
The Wealth Files
Once you begin the process of addressing
your programming, you’re ready to address
the 17 ways that rich people think and act
differently from poor and middle-class
people. If you want to change the amount
of success you have in your life, prepare to
change your habits, keep an open mind and
rid yourself of the need to be right.
Wealth File #1 Rich people believe “I
create my life.” Poor people believe, “Life
happens to me.
If you want to be rich, you must believe
that you are in charge of your financial

destiny. You are the one who creates your
success, just as you are the one who creates
your mediocrity or your struggle around
money. Rich people take responsibility for
their financial lives. Poor people play the
role of the victim. Victims blame, justify
and complain. They blame the state of
their financial affairs on the economy,
their parents, their spouses, and anyone or
anything but themselves. They justify their
situations with statements like, “Money
isn’t important,” and spend their time
complaining. Rich people understand that
money is very important and focus on the
solution, rather than the problem. What you
focus on expands, and there is no such thing
as a rich victim.
Actions: When you catch yourself blaming,
justifying or complaining, stop immediately
and engage in an action that reminds you
that you are no longer engaging in victim
behavior. At the end of each day, debrief
by writing down one aspect of your day
that went well and one that didn’t. Ask
yourself how you created or contributed
to these two situations. This will help keep
you accountable and in charge of your own
success.

Part two of the Millionaire Mind will appear in
the August 2008 Salem Business Journal
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Subconscious Conditioning
You may subconsciously believe that
rich people are unhappy, or that wealth
isn’t in the cards for you. While you may
intellectually want to choose wealth over
old programming, the mind doesn’t work
that way. When the subconscious must
choose between deeply rooted emotions
and logic, emotions will almost always win.
If you want to be rich, you must reprogram
your financial blueprint. The first step is
consciously undoing your negative and
limiting beliefs about money by addressing
the three aspects of conditioning.
Your verbal conditioning is based on what
you heard about money when you were
growing up.
Many people heard their parents and
family members saying things like, “Money
is the root of all evil,” “Money can’t buy
happiness,” “Filthy rich,” or “We can’t
afford it.” Another aspect of conditioning is
modeling, which is what you saw about the
way money was handled in your household.
Was money a source of joy or the cause
of arguments? Was it managed well or
mismanaged? Did it come easily or was it
always a struggle? Specific incidents can also
shape our beliefs about money. For example,
if a person witnessed a parent suffer a heart
attack and die after arguing about money,
they will subconsciously associate money
with pain.
Your experiences are still lingering in your
subconscious as part of the blueprint that’s
dictating your financial life. The only way to
change your level of financial success is to
reset your internal success “thermostat” to
a higher level.
To reprogram your financial blueprint
in these three areas, you must follow four
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Have you ever wondered why some people
seem to get rich easily, while others seem
confined to a life of financial struggle?
According to self-made millionaire T. Harv
Eker in his #1 bestseller Secrets of the
Millionaire Mind, your ‘money and success
blueprint’ plays a bigger part in shaping
your financial destiny than education,
intelligence, skills, work habits or luck.
Part one in a three-part series
Each of us holds subconscious and
unconscious beliefs that dictate our ability to
achieve success. If this financial “blueprint”
isn’t set for success, nothing you can learn,
nothing you know and nothing you do will
make much of a difference. Most people do
not have the internal capacity to create and
retain large amounts of money, or to handle
the increased challenges that come with
more money and wealth. This is the primary
reason they aren’t rich.
Your Financial Blueprint
In Secrets of the Millionaire Mind, T. Harv
Eker guides readers through an actionbased program that focuses on resetting
their financial blueprints to achieve success.
Lack of money is never the problem. Lack of
money is merely a manifestation of the real
issue: a financial blueprint that is set for
mediocrity or poverty.
Your financial blueprint consists of
your thoughts, feelings and actions about
money, and is the result of programming
you received from people like your parents,
teachers and authority figures, as well as
from your culture and numerous other
influences throughout your past, especially
from your childhood. What you heard, saw
and experienced has programmed the way
you think about money. This programming
leads to your thoughts about money, which
lead to your feelings about money. Your
feelings about money lead to certain actions,
which yield certain results. How you think
deeply impacts what you get.

Public Relations, Inc.
Association Management
Event Planning
Marketing & Public Relations
Writing, Design & Printing
Public Affairs Consulting

503-585-8254
www.PRSalem.com

3340 Commercial St SE Suite 210
Salem, OR 97302 • Fax 503-585-8547
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Graham Aviation Services Presents...

Diamond Day
at the

Salem Airport
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 2008
NOON TO 5PM

FREE
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New Diamond Aircraft — Displays & Rides
Exhibitor Booths
National Guard Helicopter Display
Aircraft Displays
Fabulous Food from the Flight Deck Restaurant
www.GrahamAviation.com

SPONSORED

BY

Lisa Franceschi 503-589-9150 lisa@withnellauto.com
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This is a family affordable event, entrance
fees are recommended donation of $3.00 or
three (3) cans of food.
Mayor Janet Taylor is thrilled that the
festival planning is underway. “The Summer
in the City Music and Wine Festival is a
wonderful opportunity for the City of Salem
to showcase our vibrant downtown and
support Marion-Polk Food Share.”
MUSIC
There will be an explosion of fantastic
music lined-up with diverse local talent that
will appeal to a variety of people. Downtown
Salem streets will be closed off and three
stages will be set up to feature 30 bands.
Professional
Musicians
that
will
entertain you include: Patrick Lamb, Linda
Hornbuckle, Lloyd Jones, Terry Robb,
Gary Burford Trio, Mark Lemhouse, The
Flextones, Coyote Creek and much more.
Patrick Lamb is a native of Oregon and
known in the music world as a saxophonist
and vocalist. He has toured with the
Grammy winning Jazz vocalist, Diane
Schuur, the legendary Bobby Caldwell and
superb Gino Vannelli. Also, Lamb has been
awarded three Muddy awards in different
years by members of the Northwest
music community and the Cascade Blues
Association. Lamb’s CD displays a rich mix
of blues, soul, jazz and hint of rock.
Linda Hornbuckle began singing at the age
of 6 in the Pentecostal Church that her father
pastored. She began thrilling audiences
in the Pacific Northwest, Europe, Canada,
and across the United States in a variety of
unique ways; as a back-up singer for major

touring acts and as the featured singer in
various bands. Now, Linda is touring with
her own band under her own name with
one of the finest sets of musicians in the
Northwest.
For more than 30 years now, Lloyd Jones
has consistently been among the top names
on the Portland music scene. Lloyd website
describes him to an artist who has taken
what was placed before him in life and
made the most of it, much to the delight of
long-time fans locally and to those who are
beginning to awaken to his musical talents
globally.
Lloyd has released five albums and received
glowing reviews from critics, fans and fellow
musicians alike. His songwriting has also
grown through the years, with people like
Joe Louis Walker, Clarence “Gatemouth”
Brown, and most recently, Coco Montoya
covering his material.
Over the years, Lloyd Jones has definitely
made his mark on Portland and the Northwest
Blues communities. He has received
multiple awards for his efforts, including an
unprecedented 23 Muddy Awards from the
Cascade Blues Association.
Lloyd is an advocate of festivals raising
funds for food drives and would like to see
more festivals participate in projects to feed
the hungry.
Terry Robb is that rare talent, a musician’s
musician and an enormously popular
performer. He is considered one of the top
acoustic blues guitarists on the West Coast.
With the release in 2005 of his critically
– acclaimed solo album, Resting Place,
recorded for Memphis’ renowned Yellow
Dog Records label, Robb has increasingly

ason
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Willamette Technical Hires
New Technician
Willamette
Technical,
recently
relocated to downtown Salem, has hired
Jordan Miller as a new IT Technician.
Jordan has over three years of experience
as a computer tech and is currently
a student at Willamette University
majoring in Political Science and with
a minor in music. While attending
school, Jordan is also working in the IT
department at Willamette.

gained national attention.
Robb is known onstage for his fleet fingers,
wry humor, and intense focus mesmerize
audiences. The passionate artistry of a
Terry Robb event- whether a solo acoustic
performance or a high energy show with his
electric band, often leaves new and longtime
fans with mouths agape.
Mark Lemhouse
Oregon-born blues and roots singer/
guitarist Mark Lemhouse moved to
Memphis a few years ago and recorded a CD
that was nominated for W.C. Handy award.
Now Lemhouse is living back in Salem and
is constantly expanding his repertoire of
songs and instruments.
The FlexTones are a three-piece band,
consisting of Rick Burch (Bass), Jon
Chinburg (Drums) and Jack Hopfinger
(Guitar). In addition to their respective
instrumental talents, all three members of
the FlexTones are accomplished singers
and song-writers. Their repertoire cruises
through classic rock, blues, and new stuff;
nearly anything anyone requests. They
are known to truly play an eclectic blend of
genres and periods.
Coyote Creek is Country Music at its finest.
This is a band you won’t want to miss. A
new cd is soon to be released. Coyote Creek
is in high demand at events throughout the
states.
Gary Burford Trio is a show you will not
want to miss. Buford has mastered his solos
and sings a Tom Petty style blues. The stage
antics remind fans of the ole’ long haired
rockin blues version of Richard Gere.
WINERIES
Stroll through the wine pavilion and
experience the great variety of wines from 14
different wineries. Abiqua Wind Vineyard,
Silver Falls Vineyard, Redhawk Winery,
Elemental Cellars, Namaste, Witness Tree
Vineyards, Hip Chicks Do Wine, Kathken
Vineyards, Mia Sonatina Cellars, Waving
Tree Winery, Pudding River Wine Cellars,
Klickitat Canyon Winery and Solena
Cellars.
Enjoy food prepared by local downtown
restaurants and listen to the beat or dance
in the street, just don’t miss out on Summer
in the City!
For details about the event visit our
website; gosummerinthecity.info or contact
480-1111.

Jordan is a MAC expert and has
extensive experience working on Macs.
He is currently the dedicated Saturday
tech at Willamette Technical. According
to Miller, “I love working for an
aggressive, upwardly mobile company.”
For more information, visit www.
willamettetechnical.com or cal (503)
485-2800.

Boys & Girls Club
Hires Three New
Full-Time Staff
The Boys & Girls Club of Salem, Marion
and Polk Counties is proud to announce
the addition of new full-time staff members
Wendy Anderson, the new SMART Moves
Coordinator, Leana Dickerson, the new
Keizer Branch Coordinator, and Sara Tolle,
the new Knudson Branch Director.
Anderson, Dickerson, and Tolle were all
previously part-time employees at the Boys
& Girls Club before recently being hired as
full-time staff.
Anderson received her undergraduate
degree from Oregon State University. As a
part-time employee for the Skills Mastery
and Resistance Training (SMART) Moves
program, Anderson worked at both the
Knudson and Swegle branches. Her full-time
job responsibilities now include expanding
the influence and member participation
of SMART Moves to all Boys & Girls Club
branches.
Dickerson attended Western Oregon
University. Before assuming her new role
as the Keizer Branch Director, she worked
as a program aide for four and a half years
at all five Boys & Girls Club branches in the
Salem and Keizer areas. Dickerson also led
the POWER Program at Grant Community
School, an after school program for middle
school students.
Tolle received her degree from Menlo
College in Atherton, Calif. Her previous
service to the Boys & Girls Club includes
working at the Boys & Girls Club of Portland,
one year as the Social Recreation/Physical
Education Coordinator at the Knudson
Branch, and a year and a half as the Keizer
Branch Director.
The Boys & Girls Club of Salem, Marion and
Polk Counties provides positive, guidanceoriented activities to over 14,221 youth in
grades 1-12 at five youth centers, outreach
sites and community athletic leagues. The
daily and varied activities at Boys & Girls
Club youth centers are designed to build
self-esteem among youth by providing
opportunities for success. More information
is available at 503-581-7383. Check out our
website: www.bgc-salem.org.
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“Diamond Day at the Salem
Airport” Celebrates Aviation
Graham Aviation Services is pleased to
present “Diamond Day at the Salem Airport”
Saturday, August 2nd from Noon until 5pm.
Free admission and free parking are just
the beginning. Aircraft displays, aircraft
rides, exhibitor booths and food will fill the
afternoon with a celebration of aviation.
As a new Diamond Flight Center, Graham
Aviation will showcase their new Diamond
Aircraft -- the DA20, a two-seat trainer with
a Garmin GPS, and the DA40, the four-seat
model with a G1000 glass cockpit display
that brings high tech into the personal
aviation world. In addition, a DA40 equipped
with synthetic vision, the newest upgrade
available for general aviation aircraft will be
on display.
“Aviation has much offer this community
and every community,” says owner Jim
Graham of their first-ever Diamond Day.
“Our affiliation with Diamond Aircraft
brings more options and opportunity to our
students and renter pilots.”
The National Guard is scheduled to bring a
Blackhawk helicopter into the exhibit area;
the Flight Deck Restaurant will be serving
their fabulous food throughout the day,
including their outdoor patio will be open
and other airport businesses and tourism-

based businesses will be on hand.
“Pilots are tourists,” adds co-owner Gwen
Graham. “Every time a pilot lands at an
airport, they leave dollars behind. Part of
Diamond Day is to encourage the tourism
industry to recognize a valuable resource and
potential client in the pilot community.”
Graham Aviation provides flight training,
ground schools (including the G1000),
LaserGrade testing, advanced ratings
(instrument, commercial and flight
instructor), pilot shop and pilot services.
Graham Aviation wishes to thank the
sponsors of the event: KYKN 1430AM,
Flight Deck Restaurant, Salem Business
Journal and Jackson Hewitt Tax Service.
Visit www.grahamaviation.com

COME VISIT
THE VERY BEST
BUSINESS NETWORKING
GROUP IN SALEM!
SALEM DOWNTOWN NETWORKERS
MEETS EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

7 to 8:30 AM
McGrath’s Fish House
350 Chemeketa St. NE
Downtown Salem

SalemDowntownNetworkers.com

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS
AND SOME OF OUR OPEN
BUSINESS CATEGORIES

WORD OF MOUTH
ADVERTISING
REALLY WORKS!
We have fun helping each
other grow! Come visit soon!

1-800-782-1605

www.HertzSalem.com
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Have Your Cake & Eat Here Too!

��������Willamette�ValleyȱGrillȱ

Now Serving Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Featuring
Fine Wines from
Willamette Valley
Vineyards

Salem’s Finest Steakhouse
featuring Executive Chef Mathew Slack

SALEM’S
BEST STEAK
PAN FRIED
TROUT
Ask About Our Special Celebration Cakes & Gift Cards

FENNEL
POLLEN LAMB
CHOPS

Sunday 11am to 10pm
Monday-Wednesday 7:30am to 10pm
Friday 7:30 am to Midnight
Saturday 10 am to 10pm
Dinner Served 4 pm til close

BANANAS
FOSTER –
TABLESIDE

25 YEARS OF GOOD TASTE!
310 Kearney Street SE • 503-585-7070 • gerryfrankskonditorei.com

SETTING THE STANDARD FOR

All-You-Can-Eat

EXCELLENCE

Willamette Prime Rib
Valley Grill $19

95

It’s
An
e
c
n
e
i
r
Expe

Monday-Tuesday
starting at 5pm

FONDUE
NIGHT

WEDNESDAYS 5PM
ONLY $5.50
Live Music
Friday &
Saturday

33301 Market Street NE
at The Red Lion Hotel

(503) 370-7997

OREGON PACIFIC - CASCADE

L

O

C

A

L

2 8 0

W E K N O W E X A C T LY

WHAT WE ARE DOING

WillametteValleyGrill.net

GREAT STEAKS

• GREAT SEAFOOD • GREAT SERVICE

541-736-1443

nwelectricians.com
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Executive
Updated ranch style farmhouse. 3bd 2ba. 40x40 shop . Year
round spring. All on 28 plus acres. Silverton Area. $ 690,000.00
Earl Kirk 503-991-1113 or Cece Mosher 503-991-1114
www.equitygroup.com
RE/MAX equity group, inc.

European Rustic by John Hammer. 2325 Tuscana Ave S. Be one
of the ﬁrst to own a John Hammer Const. home with quality you
have come to expect in beautiful Bella Cresta Subdivision in South
Salem. This lovely European Rustic style boasts a Master on the
ﬁrst ﬂoor. $650,000. For More info call Roger Elliott 503 569-5003
www.theelliottteam.net RE/MAX equity group, inc.

New Construction by John Hammer. 5967 Pikes Pass St SE.
This home to be built will delight your buyers. One of our buyers
favorite plans. Great room style with master on the main level, open
loft/bonus room in upper level, & a 3 car tandem garage. All of
the ﬁne luxury amenities you have come to expect! $539,900 Call
Roger Elliott 503 569-5003 or see it online at www.theelliottteam.net
RE/MAX equity group, inc.

Rustic Home by John Hammer. 5984 Pikes Pass St SE. One of a kind built
with superior quality and attention to detail. The warmth and character of this
home greets you the moment you go through the door. The home includes
formal living & dining, country feel kitchen with island, eating nook, family
room, den/ofﬁce, theatre/game room and master suite. $569,900 Call Roger
Elliott 503 569-5003 or see it online at
www.theelliottteam.net RE/MAX equity group, inc.
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Properties

Close-in Country This 2341 sq. ft. 4 bdrm, 2 bath home
on 2.19 acres boasts oversized garage, garden spot, covered
equipment storage, and easy access to town and highways.
$444,900.00. Jim Hansen RE/MAX Equity Group 503-3633367 or salemhomes@jimhansen.com
RE/MAX equity group, inc.

Nestled privately with in the city limits on 3 acres. 6345 Sq
ft. 6 + bedrooms & 5 + Baths. In ground pool off master bedroom. 500 ft gated drive. Very elite property. $1,250,000.00
Earl Kirk 503-991-1113 or Cece Mosher 503-991-1114
www.equitygroup.com RE/MAX equity group, inc.

Breathtaking Views!! 5300 ft on 5 acres. Entertainer’s Dream!
Beautiful landscaping, water features. Gourmet kitchen, professional appliances, luxurious master suite, theater, in-home gym,
sauna, wine cellar, 2nd kitchen. Paul Holstege 503-409-5024
www.equitygroup.com

Two Master Suites. Over 4,500 sf of luxury living and entertainment spaces. Elegant and Richly designed. 5bdr/4.5 bath.
Only $675,000. Call Natalie Rybakov 503-990-2782 or visit
www.SalemAreaHomes.com (MLS 582663)
RE/MAX equity group, inc.

Custom Home is Cambridge Meadows. 1556 Brewster Ct
SE. 2 Masters, Grand Entry, Formal Living, Dining and Family
rooms. Granite and some Stainless in Kitchen, Cherry Hardwoods and Custom Built-ins in Ofﬁce and Family Room. French
Doors off Master to private patio. Large lot too! $559,900 Call
Trevor Elliott 503 602-1039 or see it online at
www.theelliottteam.net RE/MAX equity group, inc.

Valley View in West Salem. 559 35th Ave NW
270 degree views & DUMBWAITER/LIFT so no climbing stairs. Master
on the main, WIC, shower & Jetted Tub. Gourmet Kitchen with nook,
granite, pro gas range, eat-in-bar & views. Family/game room downstairs
& large indoor ﬁnished workshop with built-in bench & cabinetry. Large
20x33 RV garage. $539,900. Call Trevor Elliott 503 602-1039 or see it
online at www.theelliottteam.net RE/MAX equity group, inc.

New Construction luxury home with acreage. Minutes
from Corvallis. 4 bdrm, 3.5 bath with formal dining and bonus
rm. Granite gourmet kitchen, upgraded details through out.
$840,000 Contact Sharon 503 551-3328. More photos at
www.SharonWalsh.net RE/MAX equity group, inc.

Macleay Area! Custom 1 level home on 1.5 acre. Formal
Liv Rm, Fam Rm w/ﬁreplace, beautiful hutch in Dining Rm.
HUGE SHOP - 2 bay/2 deep. Mature landscape w/30 Blueberry bushes & room to plant more. Shelly Samson 503-3715127 or ssamson@equitygroup.com
RE/MAX equity group, inc.
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